Abstract
The main storage tissue of conifer seeds, the megagametophyte, which comprises the major 74 part of the seed weight, is haploid maternal tissue (Reich et al. 1994) . Therefore, there is a 75 genetic relationship between the mother tree and seed weight (Roach and Wulff 1987; Castro 76 1999) . In several conifer species, including Norway spruce, individual trees or clones in a 77 seed orchard produce seed of varying weight (Andersson 1965; Hellum 1976; von 78 Weissenberg 1981; Lindgren 1982; Stoehr and Farmer 1986; Clair and Adams 1991; 79 Chaisurisri et al. 1992; Matziris 1998; Glynn and Weslien 2004) . In addition to a genetic In this study, we considered the following: (i) does there exist genotypic maternal (intertree 99 or interclone) variation in seed quality, (ii) how much variation in seed weight is explained by D r a f t
6
Of the cones collected, three from each tree were drawn randomly for water content analysis.
124
By measuring the water content we ensured that the seed development had been completed 125 normally and that our seed samples were thus representative. The water content of the cones 126 was measured from one fourth of each of these cones (cones cut along both length and width) 127 on a fresh weight basis, using constant temperature oven method (103 °C, 17 unidentifiable damage (Fig.1) . The insect species inside the seed were identified according to 171 Simak (1955) and Wiersma (1973 
where y ijk = observation on seed k in cone j in tree i; µ is the intercept; a i is the random tree 199 effect; b ij is the random cone effect, and e ijk is the random seed effect. The cone water content was under 30% in all samples and the seed water contents were still 212 lower (Tables 1 and 2 ). The proportion of full seed varied among the individual trees of the 213 forest stand (Table 3 ). The cones of tree no. 1 had less than 30% full seed, while trees no. (Table 3) . 226 227 In the material collected from the seed orchard, the differences in proportions of full and 228 empty seeds between clones were statistically significant as well ( Both the cone and seed water levels were indicative of normal maturation in both the stand 258 and seed orchard material (Tables 1 and 2 ). Seed quality, especially the proportion of full seed, but it also contained the heaviest full seed (Tables 3 and 5 Examination of the average weights, e.g. of full seed, revealed that statistically significant 303 differences among trees and clones were present in our material as well (Tables 5 and 6 ).
304
However, analyzing the source of variation in seed weight -either of all seed or full seed -305 showed that the maternal effect is not the most important factor (Tables 7 and 8 
